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ABSTRACT

Aluminium clad U-Al fuel used within the HIFAR MTR has been stored both in dry (underground)
and wet (pond) storage facilities at the Lucas Heights site since the 1960's. As part of ANSTO's

current program to send this fuel for long term storage or reprocessing, a significant level of visual
inspection and water sip testing has been performed. This data has been used to demonstrate the

integrity and suitability of the fuel for transport and receipt at the reprocessors interim storage ponds.
This paper presents the key technical background history of HIFAR fuel and its storage at Lucas
Heights, presents the data obtained to date regarding its condition and discusses some observations

regarding visual corrosion indicators and actual sip test results.

1. Introduction

The Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO) has operated the I OMW
DIDO class MTR reactor HIFAR (HIgh Flux Australian Reactor) since 1958.

The HIFAR core contains 25 fuel assemblies, 2 metres long and 100 mm in diameter (the fuelled section
being only 600 mm long). The fuel plates are aluminium clad, A1-U matrix HEU which during the 43
year period of HIFAR operation have evolved through three key design variations (Mk 11 parallel
plates, Mk III spiral plates and Mk IV concentric tubes).

Following unload from the reactor core, the fuel is stored in fuel ponds for a period of approximately 3
years, during which time it is cropped to retain only the fuelled length. ANSTO operates two fuel
ponds which are used for a) cropping and interim long term storage of fuel and b) preparation of fuel
for shipment and loading of fuel shipment casks. Both ponds have dernineralised water supplies and
are maintained within the same closely monitored parameters (pH, Conductivity, Gross Beta, Alpha
and Tritium). Water quality is maintained by re-circulation of the water through skimmer boxes,
particulate filters and an ion-exchange system to remove radioactive contaminants arising from the
stored fuel.

ANSTO's underground dry storage facility comprises 50, 15 metre deep, 140 mm diameter stainless
steel tubes set into the rock. These storage tubes are capped with shield plugs seated on a rubber seal
and each tube contains up to 22 cropped fuel elements, providing a storage capacity of I 00 elements.
When loaded with fuel, these tubes are evacuated and then back-filled to atmospheric pressure with
dry nitrogen to inhibit corrosion. Vacuum rise tests and atmospheric sampling of these fuel tubes (for
relative humidity, temp,02, NO,, and Kr85) is facilitated via an in-situ quick-connect valving system
and is perfon-ned biennially.

2. Acceptance Criteria for Transport Storage or Reprocessing

Contracts for the receipt of research reactor spent fuel for further storage or reprocessing considers
that in the non-nal case spent fuel will be "physically sound". Spent fuel that does not satisfy this
condition may require additional measures or restrictions governing its transport, receipt and handling
arrangements. The term "physically sound" has been interpreted to mean fuel which is structurally sound
(i.e. there must be no material dissemination dring handling or transport) and that can terefore be
transported within casks and received at fuel storage and reprocessing facilities without special provisions.
Full visual inspections to identify any plate deformities, pitting in the cladding or other unusual markings
are performed prior to loading of the shipment casks and reporting of this forms part of the basis for
formal acceptance of the fuel.
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In addition to visual indicators of fel condition or degradation, quantitative criteria for radioactivity
released from the assemblies are utillsed. For acceptance of "sound" fuel being shipped for reprocessing,
activity indicators such as the following are utillsed:

1. Sip testing of any individual elements which have been classified as "questionable" based on visual
inspection reports;

2. Reporting of pond gross beta activity following transfer of fuel elements for each individual cask;

3. Kr-85 concentration of the loaded cask following cask air drying;

4. Cs- 3 7 activity concentration of derninerallsed water flushed through the loaded cask on receipt at the
reprocessing or storage facility.

Compliance with Criteria I to 3 above must be demonstrated before fuel is accepted for transport. On
receipt of the cask, failure to meet criteria 4 would lead to bottling of each individual fuel element prior to
transfer to the storage ponds.

Through work performed at ANSTO to demonstrate compliance with the above acceptance criteria, it
has been determined, that HIFAR spent fuel assemblies will fall into one of three possible categories:

Category Deflnition

A Mechanically sound, non-leaker assemblies. No special arrangements are needed for
transport or acceptance of these assemblies.

B Mechanically sound assemblies, having minor defects which lead to leakage of
fission products when immersed in water (sip test > IOKBq/hr/assembly). Numbers
of such assemblies in a given cask may be limited.

C Unsound assemblies, being those with physical deformations or visible corrosion
which could possibly cause flaking or sedding of material during transport or
handling. These assemblies are expected to require 'bottling' prior to transport.
These unsound assemblies may be in either the leaker or non-leaker category, and if
leakers, they would be subject to the same limits on the number of assemblies per
cask as Category B.

3. Background on Spent MTR Type Fuels

It is important to recognise the considerable differences between HIFAR MTR type fuel and power
reactor fuels. MTR type fuel plates consist of an inner fuel 'meat' made from a uranium-aluminium
alloy dispersed in aluminium metal. This 'meat' is more than 95% by volume aurninium and is
metallurgically bonded to the high purity aluminium cladding by hot rolling. To assure the ntegrit of
the bond between the fuel core and the aluminiurn cladding, each fuel plate is subjected to a blister test
where it is heated to 600'C for 20 minutes [I ]. Once cooled, each plate is examined for blisters, and if
found the plate is rejected.

Sindelar 2] explains that during irradiation, small isolated voids forrn in the fuel meat and contain
fission product gases which are uniformly distributed throughout the fuel. Since these voids are not
interconnected, Sindelar concludes, that if a minor cladding breach should occur, the only part of the
fuel that could be exposed for release of fission products, or for water leaching would be the part
immediately under the breach. Hence, with minor cladding breach, the great bulk of an MTR fuel
plate continues to be effectively contained by the remaining sound cladding. Furthermore, the
metallurgical similarity of the meat and cladding means that in general there is no preferential galvanic
attack on the exposed meat even when the cladding has been corroded through. Indeed, in the case of
HIFAR type fuel the evidence is that te cladding preferentially corrodes and is protective with respect
to any exposed fuel meat. This is illustrated in Figures I and 2 In fact, the fuel assembly shown in
Figure I returned a radioactive leak rate of 1.4kBq/hr P during sip testing. Despite the small breach
illustrated, the leak rate was sufficiently low for the assembly to be classified as Category A (sound).

The metallurgically bonded, integral nature of MTR fuel also means that the chances of any pieces of
fuel meat flaking or detaching during handling in storage or transport are remote. Even in the case of
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severely corroded fuel, the flaking would be restricted to the localised area of corrosion. This would
be immediately obvious to visual inspection, and such fuel would be considered as Category C
unsound.

Fuel
meat

5mm 5rnrn

Figure 1. Pitting corrosion of te cladding Figure 2 Pitting corrosion of te heat-
has exposed the corner of te U-Al 'fuel affected zone of te electron beam weld as
meat'. exposed the edge of te U-Al 'fuel meat'.

The other point that must be recognised with NITR fuel is tat all spent fuel assemblies, no matter
what their condition, will release radioactivity in a sip test. This radioactivity arises frorn a number of
sources:

• Tiny traces of 'tramp' uranium are inevitably left embedded in tile outer surface of te cladding
during the manufacturing process. When the fuel is irradiated in te reactor tis material also
fissions and results in fission products in and on the surface of the assembly 3].

• Activation products and fission products are absorbed from tile reactor coolant during operation
and may be subsequently released 4].

• Fission products will be transferred onto non-leaker assemblies frorn leaker assemblies storage
facilities 4].

• Some trace elements left on fuel assemblies during tile manufacturing process, such as frorn
brazing or welding fluxes, and trace impurities in the aluminium cladding will becorne activated
when the assemblies are irradiated in te reactor [5].

• Sub-Microscopic cladding defects (such as might remain from manufacturing or might occur with
incipient pitting corrosion) may be so small as to not be detectable or significant. However, 
operation or during periods of extended dry storage these defects can provide pathways for fission
products to migrate from tile fuel meat onto the cladding surface. (See for example, Kirsanov,
1999 6]).

As a clear demonstration of these effects, it is always found by ANSTO that when spent fuel
assemblies are first transferred to a pond after several years in dry storage there is inevitably a flush of
elevated activity that washes off the assembly. This occurs with assemblies that are known to be
perfectly sound and to have never exceeded recommended storage environmental conditions. After a
period, this flush of activity ceases and ongoing activity release is then of the same order as that from
other sound assemblies that have spent all their storage time in ponds and is generally
indistinguishable from the pond water background.

Finally, it must be stressed that the use of sip testing to determine te condition of a fuel assembly is
an extremely conservative approach. Quantitative assessments of data for fuel shipments of spent
aluminium based fuel to Savannah River in wet environments resulted in sip values 2 to 3 orders of
magnitude greater than for dry shipments (Vinson, Sindelar et at 1998 7]). Massey et at [8] state that
'because transportation of the SNF to Savannah River will take place in a dry condition, it is expected
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that fission product release rates during transportation will be virtually zero, and essentially,
immeasurable'.

4. ANSTO'S Sip Test Procedure

The basic procedure developed at ANSTO for undertaking sip tests on assemblies as a basis for
assessing their suitability for shipment is outlined below:

0 The fuel assembly is immersed in deminerallsed water overnight to remove readily removable
surface based contamination, prior to the commencement of each test.

0 10 ltres of demineralised water is continuously circulated through the covered sip test tank.

0 Samples are taken before the test commences and regularly over a 100 hour cycle.

0 Samples are analysed for Cs- 3 7, Cs- 34, Co-60, and Co-5 8; plus gross alpha and gross beta.

ANSTO have undertaken sip tests both at ambient temperature and at 50'C to replicate potential
temperature increases during transport) on the same fuel assemblies and no discernible difference in
either leak rate or total activity release over the duration of the tests were yielded.

5. HIFAR Fuel Condition and Sip Test Results

From ANSTO's operating records, routine monitoring of its spent fuel storage facilities (including
pond activity levels), previous detailed examinations of spent fuel, and inspections performed prior to
recent shipments, ANSTO is readily able to certify the soundness of the majority of the fuel it has in
storage. There are a small number of assemblies which have been classified as unsound (those which
were sectioned as part of a post irradiation examination campaign) and a small number which were
designated as 'questionable' and required further investigation to allocate them to one of the categories.

A range of recent sip test results are presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3 Sip test results from "questionable" Mk 11 and Mk IV assemblies.
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The Mk 11 assemblies showed signs ofcorrosion evident by the brown staining on the base of some
assemblies. As a precaution, these six assemblies were retained for further characterisation. The Mk
IV assemblies, were known to have minor breaches of the aluminium cladding, identified during
detailed visual examination. Since that time they had been stored in sealed stainless steel canisters. As
a consequence of the history of these fifteen assemblies, all were deemed to be questionable and
submitted for sip testing.
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There are two sets of results for each Mk 11 assemblies shown in Figure 3 The assemblies were sip
tested initially in 2000 after having been transferred from dry storage and then retested in 2001 after a
period of 12 months soaking in a pond. The results of the sip tests conducted in 2001 exhibit a

gn icant reduction in the leak rate compared to the resu ts from September 2000. Closer
examination of individual results indicate that the total activity released during each test dropped to
less than 10% of that recorded during the testing of 2000. When tested in 2000 the assemblies had
only spent months in the ponds after being transferred from dry storage. Clearly, the time spent
soaking in the pond prior to a second sip test supports ANSTO's argument that when spent fuel
assemblies are first transferred to a pond after extended periods of dry storage there is inevitably a
flush of elevated activity that washes off the assembly.

The Mk IV assemblies were known to have minor breaches of cladding, which penetrate to the fuel
meat (see Figure 1). However, the results of each assembly were less than 4kBq/hr gross P. This

'des further evidence of the soundness of MTR fuel assemblies and reinforces the theory that only
the fission products immediately under any breach are able to be leached from the fuel. The highest
two MkIV leach rate results are considered to be associated with active contamination embedded on
the outer surface of each assembly. A semi-adherent white powdery deposit was observed on the
surface of each assembly identified as aluminium hydroxide. The deposit was largely removed by
scrubbing, which exposed some minor breaches of the cladding. It was known that the assemblies had
been exposed to water during their period of storage.

6. Conclusion

Data and experience gained through ANSTO's preparation and testing of HIFAR spent fuel for
shipment has reinforced a number of key observations regarding radioactivity release mechanisms
from spent MTR fuel. It is concluded that the leakage of radioactivity from small visible cladding
deformities is limited to the immediate area associated with the deformation and that all HIFAR
assemblies, which have been in long tenn dry storage, release accumulated surface radioactivity when
transferred to wet storage. For the purpose of classifying HIFAR spent fuel for shipment, an
indicative soundness threshold of I OKBq/hr per assembly, gross beta activity, has been derived.
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